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Influence of individual tree and stand attributes in stem straightness
in Pinus pinaster Ait. stands
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Abstract – The potential relationships between stem straightness and site, and both individual and stand attributes were studied in Pinus
pinaster Ait. stands. To this effect, 32 plots encompassing different densities and sites of varying quality were laid out in mature stands. In a
young stand, a completely randomised design with 9 plots was set up in order to compare three regeneration densities. During the study
numerous saplings were bent down by heavy snowfalls. Data analysis using multinomial logistic regression failed to show any relationship
between stem straightness and the attributes under study in mature stands. In young stands, however, stem straightness appeared to be influenced
by the height/diameter ratio as well as by the total height and the density of the stand at the time of the snowfalls. High density plots were
severely affected by snow and consistently contained the least satisfactory instances in terms of stem straightness.
stem straightness / Pinus pinaster / regeneration density / height-diameter ratio / snowfall
Résumé – Influence des caractéristiques des arbres individuels et des peuplements sur la rectitude du tronc dans les peuplements de
Pinus pinaster Ait. Le rapport entre la rectitude du tronc et les caractéristiques du site, des arbres individuels et des peuplements a été étudié
dans des peuplements de Pinus pinaster Ait. On a mesuré 32 parcelles dans des peuplements matures couvrant des sites de différentes densités
et qualités. On a établi tout à fait au hasard, dans un jeune peuplement, un modèle comprenant 9 parcelles dans le but de comparer trois densités
de régénération. Pendant cette étude, des chutes de neige ont plié un nombre élevé d’arbres dans les jeunes parcelles. L’utilisation de la
régression logistique polynomiale n’a pas permis d’établir de rapport dans les peuplements matures entre la rectitude du tronc et les
caractéristiques étudiées. Dans les peuplements jeunes, la rectitude du tronc a été influencée par le rapport hauteur/diamètre ainsi que par la
hauteur totale et la densité du peuplement après les chutes de neige. Les parcelles à densité élevée ont été davantage touchées par la neige et
montraient des troncs moins droits.
rectitude du tronc / Pinus pinaster / densité de régénération / rapport hauteur-diamètre / chutes de neige

1. INTRODUCTION
In management and genetic improvement of forests it is
important to consider such a major character as stem straightness. Whenever large numbers of sinuous trees occur in a stand,
it is certain that the cost of harvesting and the revenues from
timber will be adversely affected. Moreover, stem curvatures,
usually associated with the presence of compression wood, will
surely diminish timber quality [2, 6, 21].
Stem malformation may be due to genetic, ecological and
silvicultural factors. The genetic control of stem straightness is
very variable. Different levels of heritability have been mentioned in reports dealing with a variety of species [8, 9, 26, 46].
Roussell [36], Yoshizawa et al. [48] and Sierra de Grado [37]
found that the susceptibility to deformation and the magnitude
and rate of the reaction producing compression wood differ
between species and even between families within species.
Timell [44] pointed to wind and snow as the most important
environmental factors causing stem deformations. Snow usually
* Corresponding author: fbravo@pvs.uva.es

generates crooked stems after bending down slender trees or
through the pressure exerted by snow creep. On the other hand,
the relationship between unidirectional wind and basal sweep
has been reported in several studies on different species [11, 33,
43]. The effects of snow and wind on stem straightness are often
heavier on steep slopes. Other ecological factors that can determine stem straightness include the frequencies of frosts, insect
attacks, fungal diseases or herbivore damage as when browsing
on the apical shoots of young trees. This kind of damages
induces lateral branch dominance that causes curvatures in the
bole [16, 24, 44]. Lateral incidence of light plays also an important role in stem form [38]. This factor particularly affects intermediate or suppressed trees and trees growing at the edge of a
stand.
Reactions to environmental factors vary according to the silvicultural characteristics of the stand. Thus, snow and wind
deformation and damage depend on stand and individual
attributes, such as density and height/diameter ratio [32, 35].
High stand densities favour higher rates of straight stems [27],
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Figure 1. Walter-Lieth Climate Diagram and location map showing Oña area and its position in the Iberian Peninsula. The shadow area in the
map indicates the distribution of maritime pine in the Iberian Peninsula. Climate Diagram Legend: T: annual average temperature; P: annual
average rainfall; k: relative drought period/relative humid period ratio; a: period of relative drought in months.

although at the risk of increasing snow damages. Stand and tree
characteristics could be modified by thinning, improving stem
quality if an adequate selection is applied. Moreover, thinning is
in relation to the formation of compression wood, associated with
reorientation processes [5, 34, 44]. Root characteristics and
deformations are also reported as influenced factors in stem
straightness because of the relationships between root system
and tree stability in first ages, particularly in plantations [12,
23].
Pinus pinaster is the most extensive conifer in Spain, covering over 700 000 ha in pure stands and 600 000 hectares in
mixed stands, most of them in the Mediterranean area. The species has a widespread natural distribution and it is often used
in reforestation. Twenty provenance regions of P. pinaster have
been defined in Spain [4]. Pinus pinaster shows a general tendency for sinuosity in comparison with other Pinus species with
a more straight characteristic stem. However, there is a wide
variation between provenances, having some of them very
straight stems typically, and very crooked others. This characteristic has been studied in provenance test trials and its stability
out the original environment has been demonstrated [3, 39].
Sierra de Oña provenance is characterised by the low quality
and sinuosity of their stems. This provenance usually presents
polycyclic growth and some fire adaptations: great production
of cones, serotinous cones and thick bark. After forest fires,
high-density regeneration stands are common. Sierra de Oña
provenance is isolated from other populations of this species.
Although there are information on silvicultural practices and
population structure of maritime pine in the Mediterranean
Spain [7, 18, 19, 28–31], references in the literature to stem
straightness in young and mature stands are scarce [38, 39]. On
the other hand, there are few studies that focus in the relation
between stand and tree variables and stem straightness [5, 22,
27, 44].

In this paper we study the possible influence of silvicultural
practices on the straightness of maritime pine trees from the
Sierra de Oña provenance. Should this influence be confirmed,
it would make possible an improvement in the quality of the
stems by applying the appropriate silvicultural treatments. The
aims of the present work are: (a) to find relationships between
stem straightness and environmental, stand and individual
attributes in different mature stands of this region; (b) to study
the effect of density in young growth stands on the stem
straightness.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Study site
The study area is situated at 700–1000 m.a.s.l. in Sierra de Oña
provenance (northern Spain) covering 15 000 ha. Its climate shows
Mediterranean influences: an annual average rainfall is 528 mm; a
drought period of 2.46 months in summer and an annual mean temperature of 10.8 ºC (Fig. 1). Soils are diverse: siliceous and limestone
and frequently sandy with a pH ranging from 6.2 to 8.9. Silvicultural
practice in this area is based on natural regeneration with a rotation of
100–125 years. Forest fires have a strong influence in stand dynamics
in the area. Stands have adapted to fires and, consequently, high densities can be found in stands established after forest fires.

2.2. Sampling design and measurements
2.2.1. Mature stands
The sample includes 32 plots from a management-oriented inventory developed by using a 170 m squared grid. Plots were circular with
radius equal to 11 m. In each plot exposure (sexasegimal degrees),
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Table I. Main characteristics of the 32 plots used to analyses the silvicultural effect on stem straightness in older stands.

Mean

SC

SI

Altitude (m)

Slope (%)

Exposure

N

BA

Dg

H0

3.7

7.7

780

6.3

134.2

577

31.74

26.48

11.32

Minimum

3

6

544

0.5

2

316

8.60

18.61

7.35

Maximum

5

10

952

11.5

352

1421

67.23

36.83

15.50

0.7

1.4

267.3

14.98

4.56

1.76

Std. deviation

SC: stem straightness class according to Galera et al. (1997), SI: site index according to Gonzalo and Sánchez (1997), BA: basal area in squared meters
per ha, N: number of trees per ha, Dg: mean quadratic diameter in cm, H0: dominant height in m.

Table II. Main characteristics of the 160 trees used to analyses the
silvicultural effect on stem straightness in older stands.
SC

DBH

DB

HT

H/D

A

BAL/BA

Mean

3.68 23.09 28.57

9.67

34.43

50.5

0.76

Minimum

1.00 7.90

3.80

19.53

13.0

0.09

9.50

Maximum

6.00 45.50 52.30 20.50 55.04

90.0

0.99

Std. deviation

0.97 8.49

18.7

0.22

9.23

3.34

6.85

SC: stem straightness class according to Galera et al. (1997), DBH: diameter at breast height in cm, DB: diameter at base in cm, HT: total height
in m, A: age, BAL: basal area in larger trees in squared meters per ha,
BA: basal area in squared meters per ha.

Figure 2. Scheme of the curvature deflection in a stem.
slope (%) and altitude (m.a.s.l.) were recorded; climatic factors have
not been considered because of their low variability in this area. In
addition, the diameter at breast height (DBH) was measured in all trees
over 10 cm; in two dominant trees randomly chosen the total height
was also measured and in one tree per plot the total age was recorded.
With the raw data several variables such as basal area (BA) in squared
meters per hectare, number of trees per hectare (N), mean quadratic
diameter (Dg) in cm and dominant height (H0) in m were obtained.
Gonzalo and Sánchez [20] site curves were used to estimate site index
(SI). The 32 plots from the original data set were chosen to study the
stem straightness to cover the range of (BA) and dominant height of
maritime pine stands in Sierra de Oña. The main plot characteristics
are represented in Table I. In order to select representative trees in each
plot, the diameter distribution was divided in five parts and one tree
per class was chosen randomly. In these trees, basal diameter (DB) in
cm, total height (HT) in dm, age (A) and stem straightness class (SC)
were recorded (Tabs. II and III). The competition position of each tree
was represented by the ratio between the basal area in larger trees
(BAL) as is described by Wykoff et al. [47] and the basal area. This

ratio is equal to 0 in a full dominant tree and closer to 1 as the trees
became fully dominated. In order to describe stem form in mature
stands Galera et al. [15] proposed one classification for stem sinuosity
and another one for stem lean. In “Sierra de Oña” provenance stem
sinuosity in mature trees is very sharp, being an own character more
outstanding than stem lean. In this way, the stem straightness in mature
stands was determined by the stem sinuosity classification [15]:
SC1: Straight.
SC2: Light sinuosity. Curvature deflection (see Fig. 2) lower than
the breast diameter (DBH) in the top third of the stem.
SC3: Light sinuosity. Curvature deflection lower than DBH in the
middle or bottom part of the stem.
SC4: Middle sinuosity. Curvature deflection lower than DBH in
the middle and bottom part or in all stem.
SC5: High sinuosity. Curvature deflection between DBH and
2 × DBH.
SC6: Crooked. Curvature deflection larger than 2 × DBH.

Table III. Mean and standard deviation of individual trees characteristics in mature stands per stem straightness classes.
SC

DBH

DB

HT

H/D

A

BAL/BA

1
2

28.80 (1.84)
28.77 (4.43)

34.35 (2.90)
33.86 (5.32)

9.40 (0.14)
10.66 (1.74)

27.48 (2.73)
31.19 (2.00)

60.5 (26.2)
55.8 (11.9)

0.63 (0.04)
0.72 (0.16)

3

22.95 (9.66)

28.44 (10.50)

9.91 (3.98)

35.21 (7.00)

48.7 (20.1)

0.76 (0.23)

4

22.17 (8.07)

27.75 (8.99)

9.56 (3.36)

34.99 (7.10)

50.6 (18.4)

0.75 (0.23)

5

24.03 (6.77)

29.38 (7.32)

9.13 (1.91)

31.88 (6.10)

50.8 (18.1)

0.79 (0.19)

6

21.37 (8.40)

26.65 (8.10)

9.02 (1.91)

35.28 (7.71)

55.0 (18.9)

0.82 (0.17)

SC: stem straightness class according to Galera et al. (1997), DBH: diameter at breast height in cm, DB: diameter at base in cm, HT: total height in m,
H/D: height-diameter ratio (adimensional), A: age, BAL: basal area in larger trees in squared meters per ha, BA: basal area in squared meters per ha.
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Table IV. Main characteristics of individual trees in young growth stand.

Mean
Minimum
Maximum
Std. deviation
CV%

HT1

DB1

A1

H/D1

HT2

DB2

A2

H/D2

84.24
29.00
148.00
22.46
26.66

17.44
4.00
54.00
8.48
48.62

6.4
5.0
8.0
0.7
11.2

55.46
18.91
146.67
20.52
36.94

95.73
34.00
189.00
27.46
28.68

21.60
7.00
96.00
11.07
51.25

7.4
6.0
9.0
0.7
9.8

50.48
16.98
112.50
18.45
36.44

HT: total height in cm, DB: basal diameter in mm, A: age in years, H/D: height/diameter ratio (adimensional), 1: inventory of November 1999,
2: inventory of November 2000.

Table V. Mean and standard deviation of individual trees characteristics in young growth stand per stem straightness classes (SSC).
SSC
1
2
3

HT1

DB1

A1

H/D1

HT2

DB2

A2

H/D2

85.55
(22.99)
80.57
(21.14)
84.33
(21.17)

17.49
(8.76)
17.02
(7.68)
18.18
(8.46)

6.4
(0.7)
6.4
(0.7)
6.5
(0.8)

56.93
(21.69)
52.61
(17.10)
52.28
(19.11)

87.81
(24.56)
97.53
(28.18)
96.85
(26.12)

20.52
(12.22)
21.84
(10.86)
21.80
(10.70)

7.3
(0.7)
7.4
(0.7)
7.40
(0.7)

50.39
(19.00)
50.40
(18.11)
50.89
(19.40)

HT: total height in cm, DB: basal diameter in mm, A: age in years, H/D: height/diameter ratio (adimensional), 1: inventory of November 1999,
2: inventory of November 2000.

2.2.2. Young growth stand
Natural regeneration occurred in a young growth stand established
after a forest fire in summer 1991. In 2000 trees of the stand were
5–9 years old showing the followed temporal establishment pattern
after the fire: 3.5% of the trees the first year, 41.5% the second, 45%
the third and 10% the fourth year. Stand characteristic vary between
groups with densities of 9000–65000 stems per hectare, mean height
of 0.65–1.05 m and mean basal diameter of 13–21 mm.
In this stand 9 circular plots were chosen to represent different stand
density levels: low density (N < 15 000 trees/ha), middle density
(15 000 < N < 40 000 trees/ha) and high density (N > 40 000 trees/ha).
Plots have a radius of 2.5 m (19.6 m2) in order to include at least
20 trees in the low density plots. The resultant data set was analysed
according to a completely randomised design with 3 treatments. Total
height in cm (HT), basal diameter in mm (DB), age (A) and stem
straightness class (SSC) of all trees were recorded in each plot. Data
description is presented in Tables IV and V. The straightness classification proposed by Galera et al. [15] can not be applied in young
stands with heights lower than 1.3 m. According to Sierra de Grado
et al. [39], stem straightness in young stands was assessed using the
following subjective scale with three stem straightness classes (SSC):
SSC1: Straight. Curvature deflection lower than DB.
SSC2: Light sinuosity. Simple curvature and curvature deflection
larger than DB or leaning angle smaller than 45º.
SSC3: High sinuosity. Multiple curvature and curvature deflection larger than DB or leaning angle greater than 45º.
Measurements were taken twice: after the growth period in November 1999 and in November 2000. In April 2000 the straightness class
of all trees in each plot was recorded because of changes in stem form
due to snowfalls, which only affected to young stands.

2.3. Statistical methods
2.3.1. Mature stands
Multinomial logistic regression [1] was used to explore the influence of environmental attributes (altitude, slope and exposure), stand

attributes (N, BA, Dg, H0 and SI), individual tree attributes (DBH, DB,
HT, A and BAL/BA) and upon the stem straightness. Multinomial
logistic regression has been used because the dependent variable is
polytomic. Its expression has the following structure:
pi
ln  ----- = Z i
 p 6
where i varies between 1 and 5; pi and p6 represent the probabilities
of being included in the stem straightness classes (SC) 1, 2 , 3, 4, 5
and 6 respectively (p6 = 1 – p1 – p2 – p3 – p4 – p5); and Zi are linear
functions combining the explanation variables. The analysis has also
been done grouping 1 and 2 classes and 5 and 6 classes in order to facilitate the detection of tendencies.
pi
ln  ----- = Z i
 p 4
where i varies between 1 and 3; pi and p4 represent the probabilities
of being included in the stem straightness classes (SC) 1–2, 3, 4 and
5–6 respectively (p4 = 1 – p1 – p2 – p3). Three different explanation
functions were explored representing the environmental, stand and
individual tree attributes. The following functions were explored:
Environmental attributes as explanatory variables,
Z i = β 0i + β 1i × Altitude + β 2i × Slope + β 3i × Exposure.
Stand attributes as explanatory variables,
Z i = β 0i + β 1i × N + β 2i × BA + β 3i × Dg + β 4i × H 0 + β 5i × SI .
Individual tree attributes as explanatory variables,
Z i = β 0i + β 1i × DBH + β 2i × DB + β 3i × HT + β 4i × H/D
+ β 5i × A + β 6i × BAL/BA.

2.3.2. Young stand
In young growth stands the influence of height, basal diameter, age and
height-diameter ratio (H/D) on stem straightness was also analysed
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Table VI. Multinomial logistic regression in the first inventory of
young growth stand (November 1999).

Table VII. Multinomial logistic regression in the second inventory
of young growth stand (November 2000).

Source of variation

–2log likelihood Chi-square

DF

P

Source of variation –2log likelihood Chi-square
Intersección
HT
DB
A
H/D
DENSITY

Intersección

924 633

.

.

.

HT

924 936

0.303

2

0.860

DB

929 010

4.377

2

0.112

A

925 046

0.413

2

0.813

H/D

933 736

9.103

2

0.011

DENSITY

926 374

1.741

4

0.783

HT: total height in cm, DB: basal diameter in mm, A: age in years, H/D:
height/diameter ratio (adimensional).

using multinomial logistic regressions. The expression of the model is:
pi
ln  ----- = Z i
 p 3
where i varies between 1 and 3; pi and p3 represent the probabilities
of being included in the stem straightness classes (SSC) 1, 2 and 3
respectively (p3 = 1– p1 – p2); In this case the factor density is included
in the model and the explanation function is:
Z i = β 0i + β 1i × HT + β 2i × DB + β 3i × A + β 4i × H/D +
β 5i × Density1 + β 6i × Density2
where:

 ( 1,0 ) if High Density

( Density1, Density2 ) =  ( 0,1 ) if Midle Density
 ( 0,0 ) if Low Density.


In order to determine the goodness of logistic models and the significance of variables the –2log of likelihood and the Chi-square tests
were used in mature and young stands. The parameter estimates were
tested by the Wald’s test. The Chi-square test has been used in young
stand to study the independence of the stem straightness classes and
stand density after the snowfall in the spring measurement. All statistical analyses have been done with SPSS Inc [42].

3. RESULTS
3.1. Environmental attributes
There was not evidence that stem straightness might be
influenced by environmental attributes. The value of –2 log of
likelihood was equal to 233 265 for the full model and equal
to 255 870 just for intercept. No significative relationship was
found between stem straightness classes and the different environmental attributes explored (altitude, slope and exposure).
The significance of probability was always over 0.082.
3.2. Stand attributes
None of the studied stand attributes had a significative influence upon the stem straightness in maritime pine in Oña. The
value of –2 log of likelihood is equal to 222 547 for the full
model and equal to 255 870 just for intercept. No significative
relationship was found between stem straightness classes and

921 869
932 194
924 094
924 648
930 236
968 533

.
10.325
2.224
2.779
8.367
46.664

DF

P

.
2
2
2
2
4

.
0.006
0.329
0.249
0.015
0.000

HT: total height in cm, DB: basal diameter in mm, A: age in years, H/D:
height/diameter ratio (adimensional).

the different stand attributes explored (basal area, site index,
age, quadratic mean diameter and dominant height). The significance of probability was always over 0.093.
3.3. Individual tree attributes
Similarly, none of the tree attributes had significative influence on stem straightness of the Pinus pinaster in the studied
area. The value of –2 log of likelihood is equal to 391 730 for
the full model and equal to 431 117 just for intercept. No significant relationship was found between stem straightness
classes and the different individual tree attributes explored
(basal diameter, diameter at breast height, total height and competition position). The significance of probability was always
over 0.167.
After grouping data in four straightness classes results are
similar for the three explanations functions, no finding any significant variable.
3.4. Young growth stand
Multinomial logistic regression showed that only the variable H/D ratio of the tree was significant in the first inventory
(Tab. VI). However, Wald’s χ2 test showed that β41 and β42 are
not significatively different from zero. It means that H/D variations did not produce significant changes in the ratios p1/p3
and p2/p3. In Table V can be seen that there are not a clear relationships between H/D and SSC in the first inventory.
In the second inventory (November 2000) there were statistical differences in stem straightness between stand densities.
The covariables HT and H/D ratio were also significatives
(Tab. VII). Wald’s χ2 test indicated that β11 and β41 are statistically different from zero, with a χ2 of Wald value of 5.043
(P = 0.025) and 4.679 (P = 0.031) respectively. The odds ratio
p1/p3 decreases 2.4% when height increases one unit
(exp(β1) = 0.976) and increases 3.5% when H/D ratio of trees
grows one unit (exp(β4) = 1.035). In Figure 3 the relationships
between height, H/D ratio and diameter are presented, showing
that the highest H/D ratios correspond with trees of low total
heights and basal diameter.
The first measurement yielded no statistical differences
between densities on the frequencies of straightness classes.
The greatest percentage corresponded to the best straightness
class (SSC1) with a mean value of 65.3%, followed by SSC2
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Figure 3. Evolution of percentages of trees, per stem
straightness class, in different densities in young
growth stands. (N-99, November 1999; Ap-00, April
2000; N-00, November 2000; SC, Stem straightness
class).

(24.1%) and SSC3 (10.6%) (Fig. 3). The proportions vary in
spring after the heavy winter snowfalls. At this point in time,
there were statistical differences between densities, with a Chi
square of 63.18607. The variation was light in the low density,
with the same percentage of trees in SSC3. The percentage in
the SSC1 decreased when the stand density increased, with a
values of 48.2% in the low density, 26.6% in middle density
and 9.1% in the highest. In the same way, the percentage of trees
of the worst straightness class rose with the stand density.
Finally, after the growth period (November of 2000) the proportions varied again keeping up the statistical differences
(Chi-square of 41.303). The low density showed a worse situation than in spring, with more trees in SSC2 and fewer in
SSC1, but still maintaining the highest percentage of trees in
SSC1. This density showed the same percentage in SSC3 in the
three measurements (Fig. 3a). For the middle and high densities
the situation was somewhat improved in the last inventory,
since some trees passed from SSC3 to SSC2 while SSC1
remained unchanged (Figs. 3b and 3c).
4. DISCUSSION
Pinus pinaster stands exhibit high rates of stem deformation
that vary depending on the populations. Sierra de Oña provenance in Spain presents some of the worst instances of stem
deformation with mean straightness values ranging between
SC3 and SC5 (Tab. I). All environmental factors traditionally
reported in the literature as causal agents of stem curvatures
(wind, snow, and soil creeping) [33–45] could be related to the
three site attributes analysed in the present study. However, a
problem of spatial scale can obstruct the analysis of this result
and no relationship between stem straightness and altitude,
slope or exposure of the sites could be found. It may very well
have been the case that the site variability in the study area was
not broad enough for this type of relationship to become apparent. In the case of slopes the maximum value was only 11.5%
(Tab. I) and that seems too low to illustrate the relationship
between the steep slopes and basal stem crook corroborated by
many authors [44].
In the mature maritime pine stands under study there is no
statistically significant relationship between stem straightness
and tree and stand attributes. This absence of relation can be
due to the low variability of stands characteristics (Tab. I) as a
consequence of the similar management in this area. Nevertheless, the treatments applied do not seem to have modified the
stem straightness of trees and there are still a lot of trees with

Figure 4. Height-diameter and H/D ratio-diameter relationships in
young growth stand in November 2000. HT = total height in cm, DB =
basal diameter in mm, H/D = height/diameter ratio (adimensional).

high SC. If the impact of silvicultural and environmental factors
on stem development may be discounted, it seems that the main
factor influencing in stem straightness should be sought in the
genetic effect.
However, results from regeneration plots suggest that the
first stages in stand development can subsequently condition
stem form. The importance of the young stages in maritime pine
has been reported by Sierra de Grado et al. [39], who found the
worst straightness values in the bottom third of the stems,
reflecting important deformations in youth. Crisan [10] obtained
similar results comparing verticality above and under the height
of 2.5 m in the same species.
Stem straightness in the studied young plots is influenced by
H/D ratio, height and stand density. An increase in H/D ratio
of a tree determines that the probability it will belong to the best
straightness class is fairly strong. A positive relationship between
H/D ratio and stem straightness in young trees has also been
found in a provenances trial of P. pinaster in Spain [17]. On
the other hand, the results of the last measurement after the
snowfall show that taller trees are unlikely to belong to the best
straightness class (SSC1). These results can be explained by the
distribution of H/D ratio and total height by diameter, which
indicates that the largest H/D correspond to the smallest trees
(Fig. 4). The influence of H/D ratio and height on stem straightness ca be due to the higher flexibility of young trees which
facilitates active straightening up [5, 13, 14]. Leaphart et al. [22]
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reported a similar result in a mixed stand with six conifer species located on a steep slope exposed to heavy snowfalls, finding a larger percentage of stem deformities with increasing
height classes (from 0.3 to 3.2 m). Carlsson (1948, in [44])
reported in Picea abies L. that the recovery of bent trees was
faster in vigorous than in dominated trees, that usually have
higher heights. However our young stand is still very young and
the social differentiation has not clearly started. In this way it
could be interesting to study the relationship between stem
straightness and tree and stand attributes when the competition
begins to be important.
Straightness of maritime pine seedlings and saplings was
influenced by stand density only after the heavy snowfalls of
the winter 1999–2000, when many trees were bent down by
snow. The rate of bent trees was greater in the high-density plots
(Fig. 4). In a study with saplings of Pinus virginiana Fenton
(1959, in [44]) found also more damage in dense stand and in
larger saplings (6–15 years old) than in smaller (3–6 years old).
Trees bent down by snow began to recover the vertical position
during the growth period, some trees being upgraded from
SSC3 to SSC2 (Fig. 4). The reaction of trees is similar to that
observed by Schmidt [41] in bent Larix occidentalis trees
whose recovery starts in stem apex. As the leader grow vertically during the recovery of the leaned stem, permanent crooks
and curvatures can be formed in stems. The response to the
stimulus of inclination to recover the vertical position is different among species [48]. In experiments with P. pinaster with
artificially bent stems very rapid reorientation of the apical portion of the stem have been found to reduce the leaning [14, 25].
On the other hand, a preliminary work of the straightening abilities in P. pinaster in different populations demonstrates that
Sierra de Oña provenance reacts more slowly than a mountain
provenance [40], which presents straighter stems in natural
stands indicating an adaptation to snowfalls [3, 39].
According to these results high densities should be avoided
in young stands in order to improve the stem form of trees in
provenances with frequent crooked stems. Actually, in Sierra
de Oña where the species shows signs of adaptation to regular
fires (serotinous cones), high densities of seedlings are very frequent in P. pinaster stands after forest fires [43]. Although
heavy snowfalls are no very usual in this provenance, cleanings
or pre-commercial thinning are needed to reduce the risk of
snow damages in high density stands and to eliminate as soon
as possible trees with unacceptable stem forms.
In order to confirm this possible effect of the regeneration
density and snowfalls in young ages on the straightness of trees
in mature stands of maritime pine, it would be necessary to continue the experiment to monitor the development of the bending
trees in the future.
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